APPENDIX 3

ROCHDALE SOUTH TOWNSHIP FUNDS - DELEGATED DECISIONS FOR INFORMATION
Members note the delegated decisions made by the Townships & Communities Manager in consultation with the Chair, Vice Chair and Opposition Spokesperson
of Rochdale South Township Delegated Sub Committee
Ref No.

Name of Project

Project Description

Ward

W/13/20

Enjoying the out of
doors

Girlguiding Rochdale East and West deliver activities that enable Bamford
girls and young women to gain life skills, build friendships,
increase self-confidence and have fun. A heavy duty pop up
gazebo and folding picnic tables with attached seating will enable
members to participate and enjoy camping, picnics, outdoor nature
study and weekly meetings in good weather. This equipment will
be invaluable once the Covid restrictions ease to allow members
once again to meet safely out of doors.

W/31/20

Castleton Christmas
Tree Lights

W/40/20

Castleton Village
Festive Lighting
Features

Provision of low energy multi-coloured LED lights for the Castleton Castleton
Christmas tree as the existing lights are beyond economical repair
and the new lights will enhance the festive display in the village
centre and reduce energy consumption.
Provision of two new illuminated festive features on street lighting Castleton
columns in Castleton Village to extend and enhance the existing
display that will involve the installation of the electrical
infrastructure including timers, RCD protection and sockets on two
street lighting columns. These festive features will be maintained
for a five year period consisting of the fit and removal of the
illuminated features each year and the maintenance of the
electrical infrastructure. Expectation is that the LED features on
aluminium frames will be maintenance free for 5 years.

M/26/20

9th Heywood (St.
Michael’s) Scout
Group Hut chairs and
storage trolley

9th Heywood (St. Michael’s) Scout Group propose to replace their Bamford
existing stock of chairs with a new bundled package of 84
lightweight folding chairs and a storage trolley. The chairs will be
suitable for outdoor and indoor events as they can easily be folded
and moved safely. This furniture will enhance the amenities
available in the new HQ building for the benefit of members of the
Scout Group and local community groups who will be welcome to
use the facilities.
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Delegated Decision
Decision
Date
£925 04 December 2020 Awarded £925 from
Ward Fund

Amount

£476.50 10 December 2020

£2,964.86 10 December 2020

£1,000 14 December 2020

Awarded £476.50
from Ward Fund

Awarded £2,964.86
from Ward Fund

Awarded £1,000
from Members
Fund

Ward

Delegated Decision
Decision
Date
£500 04 January 2021
Awarded £500 from
Members Fund

Ref No.

Name of Project

Project Description

M/29/20

St Clement's Football
Club Saint’s Fifth
Team Football Kit &
Equipment

Rochdale St Clements Football Club provides children and young Bamford
people with the opportunity to receive football coaching and play
matches at quality facilities. An additional team for young people
has been launched and additional football kits and equipment are
required. The provision of football kits and equipment will give the
team an identity and encourage local young people to participate
in a sport that promotes health and wellbeing, improves their social
skills, builds their confidence and provides a positive activity to
occupy their time.

M/34/20

Rochdalians AFC
Ground development/
facility maintenance
stage 1

Rochdalians AFC maintain and develop the facilities at Springhill Balderstone
Playing Fields under licence from Rochdale Borough Council that & Kirkholt
include the pitches, changing facilities and kitchen/tuck shop.
Opportunities to participate in football are provided to local youths
and adults with teams for U6 to U9, U17 and adults (two Saturday
and one Sunday team). The kitchen requires a replacement water
boiler to ensure players and club supporters have access to hot
refreshments and light weight petrol brush cutters are needed after
a break in resulted in the loss of this equipment to maintain the
pitches.

£985.98 06 January 2021

M/35/20

Kirkholt Bowling Club
Green Maintenance
Equipment

Kirkholt Bowling Club provides recreational bowling opportunities
for the local community in the ward with an emphasis on
encouraging young people to participate in this diversionary
activity plus a socially inclusive sport for older people. The club
propose to acquire equipment to maintain the grounds of the
bowling club. A water removal machine will efficiently remove
surface water from the bowling green to ensure fixtures can
continue despite adverse weather conditions. A leaf blower will
clear leaves from the footpaths and shelters around the club’s
green to prevent them becoming slipping hazards.

Balderstone
& Kirkholt

£1,000 14 January 2021

Awarded £1,000
from Members
Fund

W/38/20

Bridge JFC Girls
Goalposts

Bamford
Bridge Junior Football Club require the provision of four portable
goal frames to support local young girls in developing their skills to
participate in leagues across the borough.

£1,000 21 January 2021

Awarded £1,000
from Ward Fund
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Amount

Awarded £985.98
from Member Fund

Ref No.

Name of Project

Project Description

Ward

M/09/20

The Willows Summer
House

Balderstone
GP Care Services manage The Willows Dementia Hub that
& Kirkholt
provides high quality support and care for people living with
dementia and their families. The Willows offers residential,
respite, comfort days and a sit in service with facilities of TV
lounge and dining room communal areas, Woodlands café and
landscaped gardens with easy access pathways. Covid guidelines
have restricted/stopped visits from families and GP Care Services
are looking to the future when visits can recommence safely whilst
ensuring the visiting experience is pleasant and stress free for all
concerned. A Summer House located in The Willows’ gardens
with disabled access and an electricity supply will facilitate
reintroducing the connection between families and their loved ones
whilst reducing the possibility of infection to residents in the
communal lounges, etc. The environment can be infection
controlled from Covid or any future viruses. In addition, the
provision of a Summer House will reduce numbers of visitors to the
residential lounges that can cause some residents anxiety and
distress in the confined spaces of the lounges.

M/36/20

Innings Way Tree
Works

Castleton
Pruning and removal of self-seeded trees on Council land near
Innings Way, Castleton to address the concerns of local residents
as the height and condition of some of the trees are a danger to
their properties.

M/38/20

Rochdale Light
Orchestra Equipment

Bamford
Rochdale Light Orchestra promote, develop and maintain public
education in, and appreciation of, light music in all its aspects. A
rehearsal and performance orchestra whose members are
available for public concerts, recitals and workshops within
Rochdale. Amateur musicians are provided a platform to perform
and socialise with Rochdale Light Orchestra offering a programme
of music for the enjoyment of local audiences. Rochdale Light
Orchestra propose to enhance the ensemble sound and widen the
range of music performed with a portable amplifier/PA system,
xylophone for their percussionist and scores.
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Delegated Decision
Decision
Date
£2,000 04 February 2021
Awarded £2,000
from Members
Fund

Amount

£1,000 15 February 2021

£500 17 February 2021

Awarded £1,000
from Members
Fund
Awarded £500 from
Members Fund

Ref No.

Name of Project

Project Description

Ward

W/45/20

Springfield Park tree
planting project
(Canada geese
control)

Bamford
Tree planting in Springfield Park to disrupt the flight path of
Canada geese to and from the mere and access to the adjacent
mown plots by the mere as landing/take off and grazing areas with
the aim of controlling the numbers of geese and reduce the
pollution in the water from geese faeces. Notices will be installed
around the mere asking the public not to feed the geese to support
this project. Long term this additional tree planting in Springfield
Park has the potential to create a new arboretum, enhance public
interest in the park via a proposed tree trail, provide more shaded
areas during hot summer days for park users, increase accessible
green spaces as the trees will improve drainage in the park and
support a future application for Green Flag Award status. City of
Trees (a movement instigated by The Oglesby Charitable Trust
and Community Forest Trust) has agree match funding this initial
tree planting in the park towards their objectives of planting 3
million trees within a generation, bringing woodlands back into use
for the community and connecting people to nature in Greater
Manchester.
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Delegated Decision
Decision
Date
£3,000 18 February 2021
Awarded £3,000
from Ward Fund

Amount

